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Atfuertisements.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER-
JOHN G. WILLIAMS, of C 4
J tme 13."

DERRY CO'Y. WARM SPRINGS,
PENNSYLVANIA,

Will Fe open for vi6itcrs from the sth day of June.
11. It. ETTER, Proprietor.

This most I.ll3Sirabk, watering place is situat,..d on the
banks of Sherman's Creek, which Rows at the hese of
hsgali Alonntain, some usehundred Met above the lev-
el of the creek, In front of the dwellings. This stream
fr,,,tit, pleartire to the guests, as (here are boats 011011 it

to pass up and down. also a beautiful Island in it. well
rinuled with large forest trees: the walks up and 1101571
the creek are deligbtfill,while there pleasure for Him e
v h., desire to fish in the strums The springsare nuttier-
us. ami cannot he sarpassed Mr bathing: thereare bath

le•uses separate for ladies and gentlemen, also large
plunge pools fur each, with an abundance of pure spring

ter.
There Is an ex tensiveview of rich and rare scenery of

in,untains and valleys, being the most, picturesque in
lila state. A meng the attractions of the Warm Springs
ti re are numerous shady and romantic summer reads,
making, it'very plesant for drives. horses and vehicles
e it be kept this season to hire.

Having talon pains In making a selection of first-
rate se, 5 .ints, 1-feel-confident,thou-willitiv-e-goneral-sat,
I,fio t ion to the guests. Thereshall be no painsspared in
toipplying my table with the luxuries of the markets.

All persons leaving Philadelphia or Baltimore, in the
to.,rning train to Buncannon, on the Central Railroad.
limrteen miles north-west of Harrisburg, then taking a
maul which IS always in readiness, will arrive at the
springs about 4 o'clock, the Mee being but $4OO through
to the Springs. -

All coin u nicat ions intended for the springs should
be.addressed buneannon Post Office, for the springs. and
they will arrive daily after the fifth of June. Persons
wishing to-engage robnis. ,t.e. will please address Landis.
burg Post Unice. prior to the sth of dune. Persons in
the cities wishing information can have it by mil ta, . or
the refts,rences hereunto attached. A Rand of sPusi,
has been engaged.

thalrding per week,
Children halfprice,
Servants do.
Bonsai riling per d.ty,
ilorses per we
Washing per dozen,
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1 50
4 00

ItEFEIIENC,ES
PIIIIADELPHT --Geort•c Prince, ;t7 Vino Street. °plan-

t•t to 1a;!au Stfnare ; \\*tn. Ryan. litt North Forth Street f
}...tivard Tains, t.", North Eleventh Street : Edward Stir-
,`, I. II Decatur Street: Fredrick Seeger. Sixth Street be.
),.1V ('Iu.si nut;divard Wayne. Est. Pennsylvania Rank:
J..1111 It. Onion:Fifth -Street below German; Aosinh itn-
si4s tn . IS Smith Second Street; C. S. Pancoast, Eat.. dtt
South Fourth Street; John ITertzler,:iS7 Slarket Street.

\111.1,,LF..—A. L. Spenfiler, ES(I
Lylie, 11. A. Sturgeon, Esq.

Y ,PA.—,lelm Watson, A. 3. Wart.leld. :1nd.,...) Fisher,
It ilicisurstn.-0. Darrott., Esq., Dr. .1. l'. Keller,

I:. Ely. 11.Buehler,
IS tI.TIM0111, :.-, -ILIn. S. Steward. Benjamin Crane. Dr. J

I', II u n, n t'. 1Inllatl, John Murphy, U. W. Shen
E4.1.. Recorders OtTlce.

June 13.'4.,.

H. Keller, Mr. J. I

7‘,l.cN KNOW THYSELF!
.0 KNOW LEINHiI IS POWER.

Your head is the type of your mind. Self-knowledge in
the essence of all knowlodgc. Worth always harmonizes
with itself. All the known phenomena of the universe
may be referred to threegeii6ral principles, viz: Matter.
Motion and Spirit.

Its. C. if. BOWIE, Practical Phrenologist. has Liken
Mire), medical of on South Honorerturret, Carlisle,
Pa., where he is prepared to make professionel examina-
tions- with verbal and written descriptions of human
character. talents and disposition, as phreueloglbally arid
physically developed. ineluding directions to the most
suitable occupations. selections of partners in business,
or genial cnnirtnions for life, or how to choose a hits-
tarot or ivife; together willt advice es to the proper regu-
lation of the temperatnents, properailties,Mmetltes and
habits. In sink uses 11(11V to pan health again when le6t
by exposure to bad habits. Ile will make charts of thor-
nier sr, that persons having a chart CAM learn this won-
derful -pleura Withont _a teacher. To teach learners
those, organic conditions which indicate character Is
lli. ti. St oljeet of this great book on mind and matter,
font in order to render it accessible to all it condenses
(Act- and conditions rather then elaborates imimments.
hooause to expound Phrenology is its highest proof. It
ti rtes laws and results and leaves them upon their naked
ate. its ; embodies reeent discoveries and crowds into the
ft-nest p sable pages and words just what learners need
to know, and hones requires to be studied rather than
merely read. •• Short yet clear," it Its:mitt°. Its nutner-
oils illustrative engravings give the results of very ex-

tensive professional observation and experience. To re-

.rd character Is Its second object. In fret it Is just
hat every body went. Price $2. For examination

and Chart marked $2. Verbal exatatnatlnne 25 cents.
Carlisle, June 13, 1855. . .

TOTICE.—At an Orphans' Court be-
ll •;ilo. on MONDAY, the 10th day of April, 1855,
and Imiden at Carlisle,in and for Cumberland County.
before the Him. JameV.ll. Graham, President Judge,and
ramitet Woodburn and John Rapp, Esqs. Associate Ju-
dges. the followingproceedings were had, to wit;

In the matter of the writ of partition and valuation
on the real estate of Eliiabeth Shenk. Into ofDickinson
t iwuship, deceased, the same having been returned by,
Jieeiph McDormond, High Sheriff of Cumberlandcounty
duly executed, etc.

Now to wit,20th of December, 185.1, inquisition con-
firmed, and Rule on the heirs and parties in Interest to
appear at the next stated Orphans Court and take or
refuse to take, otherwise to show cause why the Court
fhenid not order the property to be sold. Notice to be
served personally on the parties residing within forty
miles, and by publication In one newspaper on those
residing beyond forty miles. Ily-the Court.

And now, 218t, of April, 1855, this Rule having laid
over Since the return day without any action thereon,
the Court, on motion of Mr. Miller, award a new Rule
up in the parties, returnable at the next statediOrphaus
Court. By the Court.

1,. 8.1 In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and the seal of the said Court, at Carlisle, the 21st
day of April, A. D. 1855.

juneld JOHN M. CREDO, Clerk 0..CL„,,
•

NOTICE.—To the Haeirsand Legal
,

Representatives of JOHN PIPIII.III, late of Monroe
t,ti • hip, Cumberland County deceased. Take notice
that by virtue of a writ of Partition and Valuation is-
riled out of the Orphans Court of Cumberland county.
and to um directed, 1 will hold an inquest to divide
part or value the real estate of said deceased, on the
premises, on WEDNESDAY, tho llth day of July, A D.
1:;55'at 10 o'clock, A. M. when and where you may at-
tend if you think proper. JOSEPP MeDARMOND, -

Sheriffs Office, Carlisle, l Sheriff.
Juno vub.

NOTICE.—The public are hereby cau-
tioned against paying any money to John Bear

on either J. A. Jones, or Jones and Ilucher's account,
for Stoves they may have purchased from hint during
the time he was In their employment. lie has not been
engaged by Wein since the month of September, ISSN,
and they have no agents engaged in the Stove Lushness
for them in the State of Pennsylvania.

JONES k BUCHER, par J. Jones,
Novelty Iron Wiwi(Juno12, 1F.55

VALUABLE LIMESTONE FARM
AT PitIVATC'SALE.—That very valuable Lime-

stone Farm, late the property of Geo.A.Lyon Esq. deed.
situate miles South ofCarlisle, on the Walnut llot-
tmo Road in South Middleton township. containingONE
111/NDRRD AND ELEVEN ACRES, more or less, of
which 91 acres are In a 111011 SPATO OP CUITIVATION and
the residue covered with timber of the best quality.

WO
Improvements are a good two story MOUSE,

DOL/131.11 O BARN, Wagon Shed, Corn Crib,andilother necessary out buildings.
There are two wells of excellent water near the house,

and a thriving OItOIIARD of over one hundred trees of
various kiVida of Fruit, all of which are bearing. For
terms and further particulars enquire of
June 13, 'MI. A. L. SPONSLRIL

TOWN PROPERTY FOR
skia—Tue subccriber Were at pri-

;! vete 'ldeavaluable house and halftot
• - ofground,attuated in North Hanover
wad. _into imiprovomentsa two Amy weather-boarded
110,0 ,Rashhouse, bakehouse, a datorn, &c. The
lot la :30 feet in front, and 240 in depth, and contains a
varloty of excellent fruit trees. Terms easy.

WOLplyAtoJACOB
• June Agentfor 8, Gaetuden.

•

Ncw '3ukttififinetitS.

SECOND ANNUAL FAIR OF THE
SPRINO LITERARY INSTITUTE; for the

promotion and encouragement of Agriculxitural, llort6
cultural and the Mechanical and Useful Arts, will to
opemd

=l=l
AUGUST 7.th 1855

To this Exhibition. Farmers, Manufacturers, Mechan-
ics, Artists, inventors and all others desiring to display
the results of their labor, skill, ing,enuity and taste, are
cordially invited to contribute. The success of their
first exhibition warrants the expectation that the
second will net be inferior to any ever held in this. or
any of the adjoining counties. The Managers, there-
fore, feel, that in inviting contributions from this and
the adjoining counties to their second annual exhilt-
tion, they are offering to the producer of excellent
articles a valuable opportunity of making known to the
country their novelty and utility. the superior style of
their workmanship. and their adaptation hi the pur
poses for ukich they may be intended. Materials. Ma-
china..Valid Manufactures. which have elicited com-
mendation at similar displays elsewhere, may here find
UM admirers and a new market. TheManagers would
respectfully solicit the Ladies to contribute specimens
of elegant handiwork, which heretotitre have formed sn
attractive and important a feature of these displays.

The lioaht of Managers will mate every effort to dis-
play whatever goods may tie recoiled to the very best

T4+:11.1 errmiaaent- Jinigo,: sill I e
amine them. and premiums awarded to ;iitieles of su-
perior merit in I imserera! classes.

The Hall will be opened for the re"eptlan of good' on
Thursday. August 2.0: and en Tuesday., August 7111, the

hildt ion will be opened to visitors and continue' pon
rive DAYS.

No artiele deposited after Monday evening, Angina
oth, can be entered upon the judges' list for compels ton
or premium. except Filch :IS the 111:111:U.Org shat) h el

satisfied were despatched from a ‘listance in time but
from unavoidable detention failed to reach the llall by
the day specified.

JOHN Pre<ident,
. it. L 1 N.. Corresponding Sect.

Financial Sect.
. 11ERIZON, Treasurer.

Newville. Jut e fah 1555.

-cevAL YARD !

AT THE EAST END OF CAILISLE.
Mte subscriber would respectfully call tis satttent ion

of Litneburners and the citiztus of Carlisle and the sits-
rounding eountry generally, to his NEW.CiIALNEVYARD
at the eastern end of the borough, and immediately op-
poeite the Gas Works, V. here he will keep constantly on
hand a large supply of superior LICHENS VALLEY
COAL, of the Vfliti.us sizes, together ofih such other
Coal as may be desired. all of a bleb he pledges hinter!
.to sell at the lowest possible pt 'l'Lo beet ,tnality

LIME1:1:1;til.:RS . BLACKSMITHS COAL
always on hand. All ,orders left :a the yard, ear at his
residence in Hast.street., 4.r RI the stores of 11. Saxt,,l,
or P. Monyer. will be promptly uttork.l.4l

jo.t.o.tf 3M 01: Slllttr.ll.

BING 11.) D AVIS
r..." 4. lQ,r, 'Co.. 274Mar'ket 'street 3--(•

At; ENTS FOR. ;IA( CA IILISLE,
and Philadelphia. Cars leave both places East and West,
twice every Werk.Tueadays and Fridays. All business
entrusted to Bingham. Davis ei Co.. ufil be attended to
with promptness. a hether in Sales; produceor freight.

A. 11. 13AltNITZ, North street, Rat t imore, has also
entered into this arrangement. and will attend pronut-
ty to all business entrusted to him. May:6o,-43m.

/CLOTHING ! CLOTHING-.
S. iitiVreff t: Co. have opened and now of.

for for f.ale at their Store on West High Street,
oue door west of the Hotel formerly kept by C. Stough.
au entire new stock ofHeady Made Clothing;

FOO MEN ANb BUY, WEAR
Also. Cloths, Cassimered and Vestings, tvlaich will be
mad., up In the hest ntyle lid on re:men:llde terms.—
Shirts. Shirt Collars, Gloves, Hosiery, Suspenders, satin
and Summer Stocks. Handterchiefs. dc. of the newest
Flyle% and best manufacture bept constantly on band.
Confident of theirnbility firplease, they respectfully so-
licit the public patronage. .et. •

-17 MiNI E It
4UI now reedit ing a largo (assortment of

Shoes of the most fashinnable styles and exf 1client make, fresh from the best manufactories,
which I will sell extremely low for Cash.

LOOK. AT VIE PRICES!
LAnms"fan-eolored Gaiters, of Willis's make, a hand-

some article, only tia,2s; fine Jenny hinds, resettes,
from 87 to 1,25; black Lasting Gaiters, Willis' make,
125; French Morocco Buskins. single soled 75 cents;
French Morocco Boots, double soled. 1,25; Paris Boots
1.25; Men's Morocco !;hoes. home made, 1,26; Hoots
ditto 1,31; Kid Ties,. 50 es; Polka Hoots 1,31 ; Cush-
man Ties, 1,31 ; dontagsand Albonis 1.25, Ac.

GENTLEMEN'S Extra Flue French Calf Boots, a beautiful
article, only i,-I,fal; Calf Walking Shoos 1,50; Calf
Congres9 Gaiters. 2,25; Cloth Montereys 2,00; Patent
Leather Oxford Shoes, 1,75; Jullien Ties 2,50: patent
leather Congress Gaiters as low as ':A0; also patent
Pump Ties, fine Cloth Gaiters with patent tips. hen-
kert's A No. 1, patent leather gleve•top buttoned Con-
gress Gaiters, enamelled, patent leather, Ac. nt very
low prices. Also Carpetand Velvet Slippers.

Mniscs' Prakti Boots. Opera Boots and Jenny 'Ands:—
Odom' Gaiters, patent tips, hi.cts: line Kid It at
7.3 ten le. "

Highland 110dg, Ettrekas, Execlsli-s and
Ankle•lies. Ifoant. for 21) rents; Calf, singlesoled. for
25 cents.
1.:!er: kin Boots in great variety, scone as low as s2;
Stout Brogans $1,lio; Calfskin *hoes

Wolk:N.3 hi I Buskins, double soled, 74 to $1,25 ;. Shee-
tees. (';dl74; Henry hip Boots Llunen Gellert; 74;
lila( limiters ; Slippers :37.

Bone Heavy hip Boots, Fine CalfBoots, Brogans as low
1114 75 cents; patent Congress Gaiters, -patent leather
31,,nrioes, patent leather Janie') tles,

CAttl'ET It tos of evert, &seri ption-Oil Cloth. Union, Brun•
sell. Velvet front Luc to $2.
#...n,A150 several thousand dollars worth of

BOOTS AND SHOES AT Wil /I.F.SA LB.,
Country Merebantg and other oilers are Invited to

tall. All who wish to hul'gxxxl shoes aunt save money
4111 eall at Porter's uld stand, Slain street, near Rail
Road Depot.

Aprll 18th '55. II• 1%1, RAWLI NS.

CALL AND SEE OUR SPRING
io AND 'SUMMER CLCTIIINO.—The subscribers
Li have just received rrom the cities, at the OLD

STAND, in North Hanover street, one of the most ele
gent assortments of Spring and Summer clothing over
offered to the people of Cumberlandcounty. The prices
of the Clothingat this House have Leen reduced to such
a low standard, that it is now within the power of a ll
who wish to wear good clothes, to secure them. Their
stock consists of the best and most desirable Dress and
Frock COATS, lfabitClotlt do.Li n ellDrilling do. Tweeds
6:c.•, superfine Black eassimere PANTS and Fancy do.;
Silk and Satin VESTS, and a fine variety Valencia and
other vests; with a groat variety Of Boy's Clothing. con-
sisting of Jack Coats Polka Jackets, ,Monkey, Jackets,
Vests and Round Jackets, made of Tweed, Linnen, Drib
Hug, Cloth Alpaca, Cassimero, Doeskin, Cc. Also, Shirts
['twits. Ilandkereldefs,&e., all of which are offered at
the lowest possible cash price and as cheap as any other
Clothing Store in the Union

Also a splendid assortment of goods In the piece. :11-
perfine French and English Cloths and CaSSllaurs of Liv-

ery hue and shade, Sattin, Silk, and Valencia vestines,
Sattinets, be.: all ofwhich will be mode to order at the
shortest notice and In the neatest and best manner.—
All garments are warranted to fit. The public; are res-
pectively invited to call and examine the superior as-
sortment of clothing at this establishment. •

April 18,'85. ARNOLD fi LI VINOSTON•

W BOOKS!
MAGAZINES AND

••' LATE PUBLICATIONS

Tho Whitey Veil, a Bridal Gift, by Mrs. Halo, a splendid
ly illustrated gift look.

Longfellow, Byron, Moore, Mrs. Hemans and other pu•
Mical works, beautifullyembeiliemA,

Irving's Sketch Book, plain,
Jerusalem and Its Sacred Localities, by Roy. W. IL 0.

denholiner, Rector of St. Petors, Philad'a.
Pickering's Greek Lexicon. Homer in the original,
3iiranda Elliott, a now and interesting story. •
May and December, by Mrs. Hubback.
Ellen Norbury, by Emerson Bennett.
OraoccLee, by Julia Kavanagh.
itebert Graham, by Mrs. Mural'.
Harper's, Graham'aand Godoy's Magazines lbr May,
With numerous ether new publications just reed atmay 2 PLPEIt'S Cheap Book Store.

gli.ilitUitil oEi'l):ftaV
4llc iCIiICC;.

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC SIINA PS,
To TUE CITIZENS OF PENNSYLVANIA.-

1 beg leave to call the attention of the ell„lens of

I'mulstlvalia to the above artklu, nutnahrtured by
my cell Qv:11.1,31,0y, at my factory In Schiedam, lints
rand, e,ipressly for medical purposes.

It is made front the best parley that call but selected
in Europe mad the essence of aromalk Italian berry, of
aelinowledge.l and extraordinary medicinal properties;
and it has long•since acquired a Id;rher reputation, both
iu bur.,pe and America, than any other dietetic here-
rage,

111 (IRANI:I.. Carr, and Iliff.rmATnoa: in obstruilions of
Inc Bladder andlnOya, and - thiliility of 11,. urinary
functions, its effects are prompt, decided and invaribly

reliable. And it is not (lily a remedy fur these tualu-
dies, but, in ail cases fo which they are prmincea by
drinking bad water, which is almost u /avers:illy, the
cause of them. it operates its a sure preventive,

distressing wr,ct upon the Shanacli. Bowels. and
Bladder, of travelers, now residents, and a I 1 persons um
accustomed hilloom produced by tln. waters Of nearly
all of our great‘lnlandrivers. like the Ohio, Mississippi
and Alabama. from the large quantity of decayed vege-
table maltpr contained in theni. in it State of solution. is
well ; as is also tint of the waters of limestone

reAtons. in producing, tin ivvv. evi.ceta. siol st.die in the
Th, 10:114-1.1(3-14'1 1 14)-All

an .it solute currective of all these injurious properties of
hail water, and ei imminently prevents the disease which
they occas f.,,, It in also tinted to be a core and preVen-
tire of fever and Agile. a complaint caused by the con-
joint effects of ve,.nitalife malaria in the atmosphere. and
vegetable putrescences in the water of those districts to
which it pi ineipally prevails. The Arninalie
Schnapps is consequently in' great -demand by persons
traveling. or about to settle in those parts of thu coun-
try especially ; as well :IS by many In every community
where it has Iss•onie known, on-iteeount of its various
lither remedial properties.

More than throe thousand Pln kicians. among whom
are numbered the greatest names belonging to the lama-
ty; of medicine in this country. have certified, over their
owe stmatures. to tile valuable medieilial properties of
suet, an article, as bile severest tests hays proved the
Schiedam A nonatie :Schnapps to he and have accepted '
it as a most desirable addition to the MATIMIA

Put Ilp in quart or pint bottles. enveloped in yellow

limier with my name on the bottle, cork and seal. For
sale by all respectable Druggists and(;racers.

URnLi'll WOLFE,
0,1fi, tilt and 'l2 Beaver street., New York.

25 South Fmnt trerh. l'hilmbilphia.
I beg leave to coil the attention of the public hi the

foil inlog letters from physic lens:

Lanni arm: \. V. \lily 2. 1523
"Mat. Un axe NVetrr—Dear Sis : I cannot :Teak too

highly of the purity of yourSrit it
-r 4o too ih tit- of the kind In the mar-

ket. it is perfectly free arom the admixture of furl! all.
or ofany ~1 pounds which produce
such nod Irreparable effect upon the voll-

.ll, Mid 'alit, h t cry fori iticoli ,iii• dirtillt d liquors
taro without—most of them Mang largely -impregnated
with it. Iha vo personly inspected the vat lour

prit,tia•ril at Schiedam, and know that un-
listed care is taken to separate rho noxious elements
front rho pure ale hod, anal your Schnaps is n
proof of its suceess. As at moth: Mal a•zont for elaronic
and renal affections, I have Filecefirily prescribed it.
and r,coniolial it its on nisrortlile cordial and lanruilo.:
stint ul :nit, turd Shall COIIIIIIIIO to do so; as- troll as c,,
Uac it its a auto of pure ale..hol for v1114111,11 itiVentigA,
tinny teal 001-elhau-ots. Yours 01,041,0.

ISIAH DECK,.
Consulting, Analytical Chemist."

Dr. Chart, s A, Less. Commissioner of Health. Dalti-
m•n•e, writes as filloWe In relat lono,to the tultte sit
Schnapps as a remedy in chronic catarrhal complaints,
&c. The letter Is dated July 97, IhkS:

•'1 take great pleasure In bearing highly creditable
testimony to Its eflleaey as a remedial agent In the dt•
!Wave far whieh you ren n nend it, Having a natural
tendem-y t the mucous surkiees, nlth a 141,0d, t••cre ,•

of stita alat font. I regard It as one of the most inikiortant
comedies in ehronie eat:iv-hal atlfeetionn,
tho, of the trimito urinary apparatus. With much rmw
poet your ,•hedient sereant,

(MIA IMES A. LEAS, M. I).

‘` PII 11. A. July lA, 1H53.
•

-Mr. No S neaver st. N. I'.—Dear
ho writer reerdved, through your agent in

this city, a tottle of your Arofittlic St:bled:tut Schnapps,
and sine.. that period has prescribed the same In certain
forms of urinary complaints; also in cases or debility In
aged Iwprt,,llS. SO far, the Schnapps has been of much
b enfit to those using It * a ' 0 In conclusion, where n
diatretie and stimulant Is required, I should use the Ar
onuttic Schiedam Schnapps. Thanking you fur your
kindness, 1 am respectfully yours,

A. D. CIIA LONER, M. D., ISO 8. Eighth et.

Tim subjoined letter from Dr. Pattie, of Manchester,
N. 11.. relates to ,•no of the most valuable medicinal prop..
ertics possessed by the Aromatic- .Schnapps. and thews
that itacts as a specific in n very painful disease—the
°ravel:

°Ma. Wotrn:—Permit me to address von a few lines.
which you are at liberty to use if you think proper, in
respect to your medicine, called Schiedam Schnapps.—
I have had a very obstinate case of gravel and stone, of
some live years' standing, causing very acute pain In
every attempt to urinate; After using many remedies
without much relief, I was induced to try a bottle of
your medicine. In the course of three days it proved
effectual, disloging large vireos of stone, seine of which
wasas large as a marrowfat pea. I continued the cot

dial according to directions. and the patient continued
to gain, and is fast recovering. I think a medicine of so

nitwit value in so distressing a complaint. should be
knot% nto the public, and the world at largo. And 1 for
out' must give It my approbation and signature.

TI I OS. PAIN R, 51. D."
Front Dr. John S. Reese, Chemist, Baltimore, Md. Sept.

15, If+s'.! :
"A number of our physicians are ordering the :table,

and several have already prescribed it. Persons to whom
I have sold it speak very highly of its 'nu:tittles. A
Gentlemen of my own personal acquaintance, having
suffered greatly with an affection of the kidneys and'
bladder' took twobottles and subsequently passed a stone
ofconsiderable sloe, and was greatly relieved. It will
no doubt go into general ut.e,"

morm.7 CARLISLE FOUNDRY-

AND Slh
The subscriber has the satisfaction at

tt ma forming his old blends and patrons that
his establishment is again in artise op'

r n, now buildings having been erected since the late
MO Irons tire and the wholeestabilshment put In cmtt

plate working order Orders are there(ore respectfully
lit lit Rod for work In his line, wind' will be done with
promptness and In the best manner.

STEAM L\GINF.S mom TO ORDER,
and rewired All kinds of Machinery In Paper Mills.
Glint Mills and Fartcrias repaired at short notice. MIII
Spindles dressed and turned.

1101thl: POVi LES and Tunrsui MACHINES
such us Devil Guar Poor }torso Power, iforirontal Goad
tour horay and Two Morse Powers, Ploughs, Corn Shel
leas and Fa lohers, &c. Patterns made to order.iron and
Brass CAS tl'onaS executed to older, if not on hand, al
the shortest notlre. such as Fannin,• and dill (haring

Spur and limit Wheels fludgeom, for Saw Mills, Plow
Castings. Cutters, Point Shears, Wagon and Cs ado h ex-
es,',piudlee. ear Wheels, Car Chohs, Ac. Ile has also
on hand it large supply of Philadelphia and Troy CWOR•
nal Is 101 Eli. and in oenstantly, making Cooking Stoves
of various improved patterns for coal or wood, ten plata
Stoves, (a o at, q Ac. Repairing done to all kinds of Ma
lainers All Muth ot old Iron, Brass and Copper taken

iu exa bailee fur work.
may9 'FRANKLIN UtD\l'lt

IJA NCA STEIt COLLIERY.
TO COAL DEALV.US.

We beg leave to introduce_ourseives to your acquain.
lance as extensive MlLeitrand Shippers of WHITE
ASII ANTURACITE COAL, at Lancaster Colliery, Nor-
thumberland County, where we have very extensive
truprovetnente and a Breaker, which for capacity to pro•
pan; and clean Coal cannot be surpassed. Our sizes of
Coal are as follows: . .

•Lump, tic smelting purposes,
Steamboat, and steamboats.
Ilmken, Egg and Ptove, for Family use and steam,
Nut anti Pea, for Linieburncrii and steam.

Our Limehurners• Coal very superior quality, to
which We would especially call the attention of dealers
and consumers.

Our point of shipping is Sunbury,whero arrangements
are made to lead beats without any delay, , Orders ad
dressed to us at nanieltiu, Suubery or Lancaster, will
receive prompt attention.

• aprlB COCHRAN, PEALE & Co.
J. J. Cochran, I.ancastor. Benj. Reinhold, Lancaster.
C.W. Poole, Shamokhi, 11, Baumgardnr, do.

'ear testate Safes
IT"LIJ ABLE TOWN PROPERTY

FOR SALE.--Will be sold nt inivate sale, a very
valuable TOWN PROPERTY. the Into residence of Geo.
A. Lyon. Esq.. dee'd. The property comprises two' full
town lots, each I:0 feet In front and 240 feet In depth,
situate on north side of Fast Main street, being a most
liedirAlle locality, either for business or a pets ate; lesi-

donee. Tim improvements are a large
^ d _""), two story STONE ROUSE, with an of-

k Pee attached, n large throe story
311er 'BRICE BACK BUILIRMA, a Smolt

House, Ie) largecisterns, ((moot-them
wit it elegant tittering appavatuso an Ice house and oth-
er novessary out buildings. ''There is au elegant OAR-
PEN connected n MI the house, and the finest and lest
selection offruit trees in the borough. Also rasberries,
&e, For terms and ['mow- particulars enquire of

May 30. A. 1.. SPONS4I,I:R.

JOT OF i ;ROUN 1 ) FOB SAL E.—
j Will be sold at private Palo a lot of ground, fcrrn-

orly belonging to lloLert MtClatt dec'd.„ :-Ittite In the
barough of Cal lisle. on the north side of Steel's lave.
near the Seceder t'hurvh. a.l3,,ining lot, lately the pi, 1.
Pay ofJolto Agnew dee'd..lohnston Moore and Ulan .
'rho above lot for Sidi, on rear:onal.lo terms. Apply to
J. I.'(.',OI,WELL. Attorney in fact for the owner.

May :4) 1855.-Im.

rilowN Luis AT PRIVATE SALE.
11r-liii-l-scritier-will—sell-lit-priimte-sale--TI-I-E4-E

L as of ground In this borough, Arm of them situated
on the south side of North street vegit of Pitt. and con-
taining each arfiiet In front 17.2.1 h deep. The Mimi is
on the northwest corner of Pitt street and Locust Alley.
Sales ii iib.be made on moderate terms.

JACCIII Id-Ey,
Carlisle, Jim° lth Agt., for the owner.

AND FOR SALE OR BArftTER.—
. 4 I will Sell or Barter, a tract of land in iiiorgge1

-

township. itmr r.l county. Penna. gioutaining SIN nrN
Eli DI,) A:SIXTY FIVE ACEFS. It Is l•lttua, three Mdh s
from the 14,wn ~ l.rlearville.. ten miles south of bloc dy
run. Mid eighteen north of I lanci elk Ida—the tat I er ping 0
situate On the Chesapenlic atid Ohlo Canal and contigu-
ous to the BIM imme 111111 I llliO flu, Ilmnit. affording nt all
times nu excellent market for Intot re, produce, it,. Illigt
furnishing snppligis of plaster, salt nod ilroceries at i ery
little algi ,gve etty Mt, es. About tWO hundred acres of
the land is cleared. fifteen Of whit ll Is natural menclow
land, the balance is under tolerable cultitation. The soil

. ' is of medium quality, part it:o4,, peat IA shide
/.. flint. Ac.. Tho imprg,tements are a two story
I ,lli Loo HousE, log kitchen and log lain. mid a

. !LI, ll'Ooll sow mill—this rggperty n mild di \ ide very
r,

giry wg II into three farm giving to each II portion ofeaied land, with a good spring, in a suithigle Om e
'r buildings, or it would altogether nudge on extensive
Lock farm for W Web. tile Well adapted. It•lnit ii di tut.
gored and hay,lng a large quantity of meadow land yet

clear, The 'terms wlll_le made easy fort he Nimbi],
ItOltEla DICK,

Carlisle. Pn.May 8

riIW(F I'LEN 1/i - 1.01S FOR
j SAheLE.—TsuiwriLer will soil at private sale the. •

to itig tivsrritred farms. to wit:
N... I—ls situated north-trot of Carlisle, udjrininf
10 int.:lilted -part of said Ilorougli, containing ONE
I-NiiltElt AND 101iTY ACRE: or first late Lim,

stone Lamb hating thereon erected IL nee' large BANK
BARN, a large BAY MUSE, a comfortable CATTLVI
,1-1-1 STABLE. kc. Also, n emnfertalle DWELLING

IlOrtiE, and other mibbnildim.s. The land is in
a high slate of cultivatiOn oral all urder get.d

plot and roll fence. It Is bounded 00 the, north by the
heirs of t--'antuel Alexander, dee'd., on the east by :Irbil
Noble, Win. It. Sevmottr and others, on the west by ,Tun.
)loom, David liner, ke., aLId 110 the south by the public
road leading from Carlisle to Waggoner's bridge.

No. 2.-1 s situated In North Middleton township, 4.,t4
miles from Carlisle, on the Harrisburg nod Carlisle
turnpike neut. about , '1 1,,,c tittles from Middlesex 31111s,
hounded ns follows: on the north by the Conodugulnet
(Wel:, nu the west by Irvine's heirs, on the East hy J.
Noble and Jesse ..4•lgler, mid on the south by Aleutian
ll••tri.•k and 'the Harrisburg turnpike road, enntnining
TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTV-FIVE ACRES, about
100 arms of Mine:done And the residue la black slate,

tiered of this tract cleared, under good fence,
and in a good state of cultivation, the balance is very
heavy timber. A largo portion of the limn Is meadow
tend. The improvements are e. large STONR OW EL-
LINO ,110I781.: n large 1.611 AM) PH AME
stone Spring. !louse and other outdmlldings, art Apple
Oreliard and it !ann. quantity of ether fruit tree,?..

No. a small tract of land about mile west of
No 1., on the Baker road leading front Carli&le to Wag-
goner's bridge, containing. 'IW ENTY-F X ACRES offirst
rate limestone land. hounded by said road on the north,
by John Noble on the south, by lirewn's beim on the
east, and by linter en the west. The sullseciber" wiD
also sell a number of OUT LOTS to suit purchasers
The above described property will be sold on rensonaldc
terms. ARMSTIIONAI NOBLE,

Carlisle, January 10,18;4.

VVLUABLE TOWN PROPERTY-
PRIVATM KAI.E.--:The subscriber will sell

the properly' he now owns and oven'

\ pies, formeily owned by the it ev. T. V
Moore. hltuated on .`'oathilanoverartq103.111111 g the property of 31r

• Win, Graham, near the Walnut hot
loin Ilona, eon:dating of a TOWN LOT AND A HAIN'
00 by 210 feet. upon whieli arc erected a good two story
FRANI V. I lid' SE, Wood llo.tie and I,table, together a lib
..ther out-buildings. There is alsoa lowa brirk eentented
Cistern, ctpable ofholding forty.tice hogsheads of water.
I'lie property is in good t vpir.

Also. for sale, a full TOWN LOT adjoining the ab..re,
60 by 210 feet. Any one wanting such property will do
well to mall and

111et2:2-611 IIEN1:1)icT LAW.

AK ERY RE 0 E I eorgeI)
)14; mstunan informs his customers that his Dread and

Cake Bakery has been removed to the mum formerly
occupied by Mr. Jacob Setter, as a Thirdware stern, on
North Hanover street, where he has made extensile
:trarmements than hereterore Inhis baking department,
with the view of Itecomedatlng the 11, nensea demand for
Domestio Bread. Ho will lake iiitEAD and
1t01,1.8 every day front the terry brat Flour. A variety
of cakes kept constantly on hand. Families supplied at
short notice with Breakfast and Tea cakes. hank ful
to the public for the patronage heretofore received, he
respectfully solicits a continuance of their favors.

1 tn. May, 9'55. EOltti GROSMAN.

CAIID.-DO CTORS. P. GLIGLER
recently from Lancaster city, offers his Profession

al services to the citizens of Carlisle and vicinity in all
Its various branches, Office and residonco in the house
formerly occupied as Boner's Hardware store. North
ilanover street, where he can be consulted at all hours
when not professionally otignecd, Calls to the country
promptly attendeil tn, 01_411trites moderate.

Carlisle, May Id,

CARPETING.—An entire new assort-
unalt ofearpoting3uot rucntved. Iniporlol, InflYiiu,

Vonition and cotton, culling ycry cheap by
Mny 9'A5. VISAlt Mil 13SY.

A LTIMOItE CARD.-sar,T
Vino Factory filled and (hound Alum tialt,Csin.

stantly on hand and for sale:
OARS, GIESE & CO,,

Flour, Crain and Lumber Commission Merchants,
Spear's Wharf.

Alen, en:m.lNT and em,eiNnn PLA&fEIt. Agency
at the N. A. arid Rosendale Co.

Baltlinore..lan. 22,16556,

TTATS I—SPRING STYLES receiv-
-I.ed and for sale at It IiLLEIt'S Old Stand on North

Ilammw street. A beautiful assortment of Oentlennues
White Otter Hats, the fashionable style- for summer,
now on hand. Call and see them

May 16,'66

1( HAVE received my Spring supply
of OARDEN SHEDS from Mr. Landreth. All seeds

KO 11 by me are warronted mean and oramar.
Corned°, April 4, ISM. EL ELLIOTT.

ONNETS, RIBONS AND FLOW-
EltS.—A Tory extensive, nud now steak of liennete,

It one and Artificlds, now openingnt cheap store o;
. Bluy. 0, 'Br). C111‘..8.

WATER. COOLERS, Of various
kinds and of the very best construction, fo; sato

by the subscriber on North 04110Vg* street. Also a lot
of first rate COOKING STOVES, which ho is anxious toi
soil at low rates for cash. MONROE, MORRIS.

May, 0, '615.

El
BY TEXLEGRAPII.
STILL LATER FROM EUROPE.

ARRIVAL OP THE ATLANTIC:

Desperate Conflicts and Victories of
the Allies !

By the arrival of the ,steambip Atlantic at

York this, Wednestlay Morning, t♦e have
inleingrore from Englitnsl to the 2:1 of Jute.

Fr rn the Crsynea there are account of three
several victories obtained by the Mies. Frst,
the French. in n sAngointtry conflict. Institf
the whole night of the 22,1 and of ;%lay,
took and rehined an important positimi before

Sebastopol, giving •them •the most important
aqvantages in future operations. The tight 18
represente I to have hero the most desperate
that has taken place since the battle of Alma
A-bottt---810n0---nt were— or VI--Un,lc-d,—
mnstls by bayonet.

Secondly the Allies made rapid advances
and seized and retained the Russian lines on
the Tehiertnayen, uithout much loss, the Pus-
suns retreating to the hills

Thirdly, tho Secret Expedition of th., A:7;es
hue innde :rn easy conquest of Bertsch, which
ccnunand4 the sea Azorf. in which there :.re
now oleomers The Russinns on 11:e

npnroaCh of the Allies blew up the Forte nt.l
burned four steamers.

From England w•e le rn ithlt the French and

English government both decline entering ii l
further negntintions at theVienne Confgrenee

BY LAST lkolii,MS,

LATEST DESPATCHES!
The A aterican Party Platform

PIII LAI/F.l.l'lllA, June 11.—In the Atuer'.ezln

Convention this morning the debates were .:n•

interesting tin about noon, when the comm.:-
tee on the platform -were called upon fix a re-

part --The Chairman made a partial report

which gave rise to a debate so exciting that
the session was protracted beyond the usual

luittr.—No decision on a single issue < f

the platform ns reported was arrived nt. it
is understood that there is no regular session

this evening, but the evening is devoted to
eahcussing.

Gfcat ICuow-Notlking Denionstnt

rfirLADELPHIA, June 11.—The know7noth-
logs are making great preparations for a grand
mass meeting to le held on Saturday evening
next in fridependance Square, by which time
the platform now preparing by the committt e
r. ill be adopted by the convention and be ready
for promulgation. Au ilium:m:o gathering is

anticipated.

Prom tilt Plains.

ST. Lusts.—Juno 11 —The mails from Fr rte

Laramie and Harney have reached latre. TLe
feeling among the Sioux 'lndians is represen-
ted as being decidedly hostile, and many rob-
beries had been perpetrated. The Salt Lake
mail arrived at Pert Laramie on the. 18th 4..1
Nay.

Foreign Elalleitineuta,
13osToN, June -11.--I.4nis J. Aliuski has

been nrrested here, charged with enlintir.,r;
men fur the Britia army.

Drt) 4900D5.
j)ENTZ & 0 EFL—Have
i) caused a very great excitement their large air d
magniticent sterl, of NEW GOotis, Just
which mill 1 e found.

Cl/YIDS, CASSIM FRS, VESTINGS,
Cotton and Linen coat and pants stuff. Ladles Pr. ts

got tIF in great variety, consisting of Plaid and Sniped
SILKS, tho heat brands of Mad: t'Ms. Large. Ile Lair.( r.
Tissues, Rnrge do Lainet, Chnll n. Ilrenridines.

Lawns. (11101111.11n, Alpachll.B, find, Stotec
and Plain dress muslins.t.'hintres, Prints of all qualith s
and a tremendous stock of them, Flannels, 'ricking!.
Muslim:, Linens of our own importation. l'arast
laces, Edgings, Dress trinuning, Hosiery, Mores, la. 111 a
full supply of

BONNETS AND RIBBONS,
From 25 rts. to 33, for 'mullets, and to 371 ets.Ter
yard for itiblions, Bats, Caps, Oil Cloths, Window 141,mles
and an Immense ariety of goods in our line, uli
sold at prices that defy competition.

april 11 lIENTZ & 11114)

W(! )NI4:IVG9ODS— !

T1A stllsTrtsl
I am now receiving from New York and Philadelittia

an Immense stAzek of new, desirable and (*heap tlooda.to
whlell 1 would call the 111.4.0.11,n of all my '4d frietzaa

ncd enstomers, as well as the public generally.
Purchased most at' my goods from the largest linnet ting

leJuses In New York, 1 tun enabled to give letter tar-
gains than can Le had at any other house in thecour.tyt.,
Our ass:alum:it of

NEW :•ITYI,E`. DRESS GOODS
Is lirgo, complete and beautiful. Anothor int of Onse
elegant end cheap 'BLACK SILKS, embroidered hand.
kerchiefs, sleeves, collars, milks, edgings, and insert•
ingS,lt stock that for extent and cheapness defies ail
competition. Nluslins, gingliams, calicoes, do begys, tic
!nines, tickings, chocks, a tremendous assortinti.t.—
Moves and Hosiery cheaper than ,over. Cloths, caiFi-
'ltems, (antis, cottonades, 4c. 4c. n full assortment am:
very low In price.

WtIII4:TINGS AND 'AIATTIIitIS.
An entire new stock of three ply, ingrain, cotton cod

venitian carpeting. bought very cheap and will hr tcld
very low. Also white tad colored Mattlngs.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A large supply of ladies and gentlemen's hoots; chi es

and gaiters. lutendiug to give up the Grocery depart-
ment, I will 'lisps:o of what I have on Land In tbst
line, at low prices. Also FOlllO well made Clothing on
hand, which I will sell for less than cost AS I went to
close tt out. Conic one and all to the Old Stand on East
Main strrot, and select your (lOods from the largest and
cheapest stock ever brought to Carlisle.

- first CUUAItt.hS OOILDIT.

N_ SPRING GOODS.—Tho sub-
-1.1 scriber is flow rating a largo and 'general arsort,
ment of LADIERDItten UunDS,mtle/Stlng of MO, and
Colored Silks, Challi 11nreges, 'Mous do 'sines, French
and English Lawns, also a general variety of goods for
boys wear, a full assortment "of Ladles and Children*
lloslorv. Gloves Handkerchief's, ohm English and other
STRAW BONNETS, Bonnet Ribbons, Sonnet I..awv*,
with the usual variety ofliprins flo deat moderate li-

OB);SUE W. lIITNER.
e )5.


